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Features of innovative marketing

The article deals the concept of innovative marketing, significance, 
features and innovations in the field of theoretical and methodological 
foundations of marketing and Rolv innovation to increase the competitive
ness of the country. In accordance with the requirements of the market, 
innovation plays an important role in many enterprises. Many large com
panies use their innovative new marketing strategies in order to win new 
market segments.

Innovative marketing is needed to ensure that our country was odgim 
of the leading countries in the world, providing highly competitive and 
innovative products to bring a high level of blagosostayaniya population.

Taking into account the development of the modern trends of the 
world economy, the authors have tried to provide innovative ways of mar
keting in the future development of Kazakhstan.
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logical progress, innovative marketing, peculiarities innovative marketing.
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 Ин новaция лық мaрке ти нг тің 
ерек ше лік те рі 

Мaқaлaдa ин новaция лық мaрке ти нг тің тү сі ні гі, мә ні, ерек ше лік
те рі, ин новaция сaлaсындaғы мaрке ти нг тің теория лық жә не әдіс те
ме лік не гіз де рі, ел дің бә се ке ге қaбі лет ті лі гін aрт ты рудa ин новaция
лық мaрке ти нг тің рө лі жә не ин новaция лық мaрке тинг кә сі по рын ның 
ин новaция лық қыз ме ті нің ерек ше тү рі ре тін де қaрaсты рылaды, се
бе бі қaзір гі зaмaн тaлaбынa сaй көп те ген кә сі по рындaр қыз ме тін де 
ин новaциялaр мaңыз ды рөл aтқaрудa. Көп те ген ірі кә сі по рындaр өз
де рі нің ин новaция лық қыз ме тін жaңa мaрке ти нг тік стрaте гиялaрды 
қолдaнуғa, жaңa нaрық сег мен тін жaулaп aлуғa, тaуaрдың өмір лік ке
зе ңін бір тін деп өз гер ту ге бaғыттaйды.

Ин новaция лық мaрке тинг елі міз ге aлдың ғы қaтaрлы мем ле кет
тер мен бір қaтaрдa тұ ру, жоғaры бә се ке ге қaбі лет ті ин новaция лық 
өнім дер ді ұсы ну үшін жә не хaлық тың әлaуқaты ның жоғaры дең ге
йіне қол жет кі зу үшін қaжет екен ді гі сипaттaлaды.

Мaқaлa aвторлaры әлем дік эко но микaның дaмуы ның зaмaнaуи 
тен ден циялaрын ес ке ре оты рып, Қaзaқстaндaғы ин новaция лық 
мaрке ти нг тің болaшaқтa бел сен ді дaму жолдaрын көр се ту ге тaлпы
ныс жaсaғaн. 

Тү йін  сөз дер: ин новa ция, мaрке тинг, ме не дж мент, ғы лы митех
никaлық прог ресс, ин новaция лық мaрке тинг, ин новaция лық мaрке
тинг ерек ше лік те рі.

Бейжaновa A.Т., Пaрым бек Г.Б. 

Осо бен нос ти ин новaцион но го 
мaрке тингa

В стaтье рaссмaтривaет ся по ня тие ин новaцион но го мaрке тингa, 
знaче ние, осо бен нос ти ин новaций в облaсти теоре ти чес ких и ме то
до ло ги чес ких ос нов мaрке тингa и роль ин новaций в по вы ше нии кон
ку рен тос по соб нос ти стрaны. В соот ве тс твии с тре бовa ниями рынкa 
ин новaция игрaет вaжную роль во мно гих предп риятиях. Мно гие круп
ные компa нии ис поль зуют свои ин новaцион ные но вые мaрке тин го вые 
стрaте гии для то го, что бы зaвоевaть но вые сег мен ты рынкa. 

Ин новaцион ный мaрке тинг необ хо дим для то го, что бы нaшa 
стрaнa былa од ним из ве ду щих го судaрс тв в ми ре, обес пе чивaя вы
со кую кон ку рен тос по соб ность и ин новaцион ные про дук ты, что бы 
при нес ти вы со кий уро вень блaго состояния нaсе ле ния. 

При нимaя во внимa ние рaзви тие сов ре мен ных тен ден ций ми ро
вой эко но ми ки, aвто ры постaрaлись пре достaвить ин новaцион ные 
спо со бы мaрке тингa в бу ду щем в рaзви тии Кaзaхстaнa.

Клю че вые словa: ин новa ция, мaрке тинг, ме не дж мент, нaуч но
тех ни чес кий прог ресс, ин новaцион ный мaрке тинг, осо бен нос ти ин
новaцион но го мaрке тингa.
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FEATURES OF 
INNOVATIVE 
MARKETING

Creation of �romotion strategy on the market of new �roducts 
and services today is im�ossible without innovation com�etition. In 
marketing widely used innovative technology to ex�and market o�-
�ortunities and increase com�any �rofits. And bring to market inno-
vative �roduct and its effective im�lementation through innovative 
technologies can make the selection.

Currently innovation is a means of im�roving com�etitiveness 
is the most active. �he �roduction of new ty�es of goods and ser-
vices, create new bases of market, inflow of investments and will 
reduce costs. In �articular, any �rocess easy to get out of the crisis 
contributes to an increase in economic �erformance and innovative 
develo�ment. Areas for im�rovement and increase its market share 
through a new marketing cam�aign, new �roducts, and, consequent-
ly, higher incomes. �herefore, the develo�ment of the economy at 
the �resent time the only instrument of influence on effective and 
innovative marketing. 

Marketing of innovative ‒ �roducts and services in order to 
maximize the satisfaction of demand and needs in the a��lication of 
new ideas and technologies in relation to innovation, aimed at iden-
tifying and creating demand in the market. As well as innovative 
marketing �rocesses in the �roduction and know-how differs from 
the transformation in the form [1]. In this regard, issued by one of 
many definitions, the conce�t of innovative marketing as innovative 
marketing, aimed at satisfying customer needs, the effective use of 
marketing funds for its delivery to the consumer �rior to the conclu-
sion of the innovation �roject-a set of actions [3]. �hat is, a new 
�roject of innovative �roducts, �lan it committed in the course of 
delivery to the consumer committed in the course of further market-
ing actions are set. 

Another innovative marketing conce�t, as well as hel� on mar-
keting activities in General, is the basis of market research and the 
search for com�etitive strategy of any organization [2]. Currently 
the main tasks in the organization of marketing innovation search 
any �eriod studying the market: demand, consumer behavior and 
desire, and the availability of com�etitive �roducts, the level of 
com�etition, the �ossibility of effective �lacement on the market of 
a new �roduct. In �articular, a generalized, innovative marketing is 
the creation of new market needs and new consumers.
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In accordance with the definitions given above, 
any innovative marketing as a business �hiloso�hy, 
the com�any today is the main direction in the cycle 
of life through innovative thinking and entre�reneur-
shi�, basics of marketing and ideological system.

Innovative marketing as the �rocess of analysis 
of the study of conduct �rovides for the im�lemen-
tation any: conducting marketing research to study 
market conditions, identifying the tastes of consum-
ers, rising demand for innovation, forecasting, seg-
mentation and selection of target segment, market-
ing strategy for innovation and im�lementation b

In connection with the �romotion of innovation 
and innovative marketing is defined as the �rocess 
of active will allow to solve several �roblems.

Innovative marketing as a function of innovation 
management, goods, services, technology com�lete 
�roduct life cycle in res�ect of the �eriod begins and 
ends with the �eriod of search for new ideas.

In other words, in real terms, are required to 
make effective decisions in the creation of s�ecific 
innovative marketing, �roviding research, �roduc-
tion, organizational, financial and commercial ac-
tivities of the innovative �roject is �art of the com-
�lex. �he �ur�ose of the analysis of the innovative 
�roject, here everything is im�ortant: im�roving the 
com�etitiveness of enter�rise �roducts, creating a 
base for innovative growth of the com�any in long 
term and maintain a stable level of economic secu-
rity of the enter�rise. It is the result of innovative 
marketing is characterized through com�anies that 
are �roviding the best �ossible goals, indicators of 
economic growth.

Innovative marketing and marketing of innova-
tions, in most cases, economists conce�ts from each 
other to distinguish. It’s not two different conce�ts, 
but the conce�t of it is much broader than innovative 
marketing and marketing in innovative the organi-
zation’s mission, �hiloso�hy of thinking, research, 
order, and style of management. �his innovation 
synchronized, communication and risk taking full of 
a s�ecial kind. Im�ortantly innovational Marketing 
of consumer goods, the acce�tance of a new �roduct 
based on research of indicators of quality and a care-
ful study and demand forecasting.

�he main �rinci�les of innovative marketing: 
‒ research in the enter�rise management system; 
‒ the integration of �roduction and marketing 

services;
‒ marketing research in relation to economic 

activities requiring high-�erformance ideas that 
�rovide innovation and long-term �ers�ective; 

 ‒ ex�erience of active and �otential consumers, 
their interests, and mutually agreed strategies and 

interde�endent actions aimed at the im�lementation 
of innovations in accordance with the requirements 
of �roduction [2].

Often, innovative marketing, focused on 
market analysis, marketing strategy, as a set 
of �ractical measures, the im�lementation of 
�roduct, increase sales volume and amounts. �he 
�romotion of �roducts on the market, the �ur�ose 
of which is to create technology for effectively 
im�lementing the strategic innovation marketing 
new �roduct introduction methods should be used 
constantly. 

Marketing strategy to market an innovative 
�roduct with the release of s�ecific characteristics, 
�eriods, stages, sequences, strictly it is �art of the 
fare. If we consider them in more detail: 

‒ First of all, strategic innovative marketing 
involves the study of the macroeconomic situation 
in the country: inflation, solvency of the �o�ulation, 
its com�osition and growth rate, �olitical situation, 
changes in tax, and the volume of �roduction b.

‒ Innovative tactical marketing starts with 
thorough analysis of the market attractiveness of 
the �roduct a��lication technology. We study the 
demand of consumers for goods in a given �eriod 
of time, i.e., is a survey of buyers in sales �oints and 
what for b. What kind of innovative �roduct on the 
basis of this information, with the use of marketing 
tools, the market �rice and what quality will be 
found that, as far as we know the segment.

‒ Determining the �osition of �roducts on 
the market and methods of marketing research 
innovation, com�etitiveness of goods, of similar.

‒ �he last ste� to the �rocess with the 
consideration and determination of directions of 
activity of the enter�rises, including “investment 
�ortfolio” are analyzed.[4] �his is done in order 
to �romote �roducts through the use of innovative 
strategies and marketing, able bleeke attractive to the 
buyer. �herefore, for the selected goods and ex�and 
market share strategy in �ractice is carried out with 
the aim of maximising yield. Features of innovative 
marketing, ty�es of goods carried at this stage, 
identified s�ecific, effective for �rofit is �roduction 
for good �rices, but the choice of location for a 
buyer and im�lementation of �romotion strategies 
(advertising cam�aigns, im�rovement of �roduction 
technologies, b) quite attractive.

�he main innovation marketing unlike traditional 
marketing, innovative marketing of real goods, and 
not his idea and novelty. �he main objective of this 
innovation or idea to see a �lace to ignore the fact 
that the cost of su��orting innovation, as well as 
delivery income, i.e. in relation to the definition. 
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In addition, the characteristics of innovative 
marketing are: first, that the scientific and technical 
inter-sectoral commitment accounting features 
and �erformance. �he necessity of a��lication of 
innovations in research of this rule is based on several 
s�ecific. Secondly, scientific and technical ex�ertise 
in the im�lementation of �roducts, including in the 
case of the consumer (�urchasing from the com�any 
a fee) you must navigate. As a result of difficult and 
long negotiations, the sale of this �roduct. Among 
the innovative �roducts on the market of consumer 
�roducts to the selection in advance. In the family, 
with the result that the �rocurement �rocess is 
carried out through com�arison and discussion.

�hirdly, scientific-technical and innovative 
�roduction involves com�ulsory sale of goods, 
advertising, innovation, if the value of the nominal 
through the consumer, who may buy the �roduct 
because he is not familiar with the �roduct. Fourth, 
after-sales service, the com�any is a manufacturer in 
connection with technically com�lex and innovative 
�roducts. Here in a nutshell, it is not a new �roduct 
commercial success. Fifthly, innovative, scientific-
technical �roduction, de�ending on the amount and 
quality of innovation �otential of the consumer is 
determined by the �resence.

�he use of innovative a��roaches to the 
organization of marketing in the s�here of creative 
work, to �redict all-the manufacturer, for the �ur�ose 
of �roduction of com�etitive goods, the search 
and im�lementation of new ideas always aims 
at im�rovement of technology and organization. 
Researchers innovative thinking within traditional and 
contem�orary areas of marketing highlights thinking 

too much, maybe. If the first direction, s�ecific 
organizational goals, target markets and �rovides for 
the establishment on the basis of �roduct features, 
the �rocess involves the search for innovative ideas 
and goals of the organization stay beetle killed all 
the ideas first to the second. �he second direction in 
the organization, the availability of new �roducts and 
technologies and major innovative �rojects with high 
risk, leading to the a��earance of the De�artment, 
aimed at im�lementation of venture firms, the 
�resence of �revents.

Overall, ex�loring the essence of the conce�t 
and characteristics of innovative marketing, we 
can give the following definition: customer needs, 
satisfying �rofit aimed at generating innovative 
�rojects, to �redict its delivery to the consumer 
�rior to the a��lication of marketing tools in the 
decommissioning activities is the totality. Innovative 
marketing in develo�ment of key areas: the 
formation of demand for innovations, investment, 
legal forms, dealing with �ersonnel issues ‒ the 
role of innovative marketing in �romoting a 
�articular level. Because of this, reaches into both 
the �roducer and the consumer. In the creation of 
innovative marketing in the different �roducts 
in a �ackage, market innovation, innovation, the 
conditions and �ossibilities of its a��lication is 
observed. �herefore, it is necessary to use innovative 
marketing techniques in the im�lementation of new. 
Accordingly, the out�ut of innovative marketing in 
the economic develo�ment of the country, gives the 
share of com�etitive-edge technologies by leaders 
in the availability and connection of new vibrations 
that we can summarize.
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